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MEMORANDUM

TO: Mayor Rossiilo and Members of the Village of Dobbs Ferry Board of Trustees

FROM: Valerie Monastra, AlCP

Sam Justiniano, Planning Analyst

CC: Robert Yamuder, Village Administrator

Lorl Lee Dickson, Esq., Village Attorney

Dan Roemer, Building Inspector

DATE: Februarys, 2024

RE: First Round of Zoning Revisions

At a workshop in September the Village Board agreed to move forward with updates to the Zoning and
Land Use chapter of the Village Code.

The second round of edits to Zoning and Land Use chapter Is provided in your packet. The list of changes

for this month's discussion is listed below along with what to anticipate at the February 13'^ meeting.

Second round of edits

The second round of edits includes the following review and updates:

•  Review the following sections within the Chapter 300:

o  Review the administration and process provisions throughout the chapter and suggest

additional ways to streamline the application review process,

o  Review the LWRP consistency review provisions and make it better align with the State's

model law.

o  Reviewed Articles X and XI which contain the supplementary and district regulations and

provided suggestions on clarifications to assist applicants In understanding the zoning

requirements.

o  Reviewed the PILOP and suggested revisions for broader applications within the Village

(currently only allowed in a downtown zoning district). We also added modifications to

the parking requirements,

o Added a process for zoning text amendments. There currently is none in Chapter 300.

o  Revised stormwater requirements to provide for the review of applications for

disturbance of less than one acre in accordance with common practice at the Planning

Board.

o  Provided amendments to the tree preservation regulations based on recent comments

from the Tree Commission and Building Department. We also created an administrative
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Potential Zoning Changes

2/5/24

permit process, which will hopefully allow for review of tree removal but speed up the

process for certain situations, such as a downed tree,

o  Revised the steep slopes regulations based on feedback we received from the Village

Board and land use boards. (I will discuss pros and cons of adjustments to the net lot area

and the proposed steep slope amendments at the meeting. Both are part of the packet

for your reference.)

This work will be presented at the February 13^ Village Board workshop and is part of the Board's
packet.

Third round of edits

The third round of zoning updates will include slightly more In-depth work and discussion with the Village

Board. The third round of edits includes the following:

•  Review accessory apartment regulations and possible application to other zoning districts.

•  Potential incentives to increase affordable housing options and supply in the Village.

•  Potential provisions for solar and battery energy storage systems and incentives or regulations to
promote the development of more energy efficient and green buildings, including looking at green
parking standards.

•  Review subdivision regulations to confirm it meets current Village law requirements.

This work is anticipated to be presented at the April workshops.
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Thefollowing Code does not display images or complicated formatting. Codes should be viewed online. This
tool is only meantfor editing.

§ 300-48 Parking.

A. Purpose. This section is intended primarily to provide for the location and design of off-street parking
areas to accommodate motor vehicles, while balancing the needs of pedestrians, bicyclists and transit
users. Parking areas are typically accessory to the principal land use on the site. Pven in the case ofa
parking area that serves as the principal use on a lot. it is still secondary to the surrounding context that
it is serving. As such, parking area design should relied that relationship, reducing the visual
prominence of the parking area while emphasizing the primary buildings and orienting pedestrians
toward the principal enlranceways and walkways. Standards in this section addressing the location and
design of parking areas are intended to meet this purpose. A secondary purpose of this section is to
address the quantity of parking provided. Minimum standards are provided for each use type, with the
amount of parking for special permit uses to be determined through the site plan review process.
Flexibility is provided in meeting these parking standards through alternative parking provisions.

B. Applicability. The parking requirements of this section shall apply to new development, expansions and
increases in building size or density, and changes of use. as follows:

(1) New development. Unless otherwise expressly stated, the parking standards of this section apply to
all new development.

(2) Expansions and increases in building size or density.

(a) Nonresidential uses.

[ I ] Unless otherwise expressly stated, the parking standards of this section apply when an
existing nonresidential building or nonresidential use is expanded or enlarged by 15%
or more. This provision applies to the addition of tloor area or seating capacity,
whichever is used for establishing the off-street parking requirements for the use.

|21 The Planmt}g-44oHr<f4ta:i llie milhimty-to-weHve tlte on-site parking for nonresidential
uses with a tloor area of 1.000 square feet or less mav be uai\ cd bv the Vilkme
approN ina auihoritv durmu the rc\ lew and annroval process.! Keser-ved-)

[3] If the expansion ofa nonresidential building or use triggers requirements for additional
parking, such additional off-street parking spaces are required only to serve the
enlarged or expanded area, not the entire building or use.

(b) Residential uses. The parking standards of this chapter apply whenever additional dwelling units
are added to an existing parcel or to a newly created parcel. In all such cases, additional olT-street
parking is required only to serve the additional dwelling units. Existing off-street parking deficits
are not required to be reduced or eliminated when additional dwelling units are added to an
existing parcel. However, existing accessory parking may not be reduced to be less than, or if
already less than, may not be reduced further below, the minimum required parking standards set
forth in Table C-1. Minimum Parking Required. The intent of this provision is to ensure both that
existing parking deficits in residential buildings are not increased as a result of additions and that
existing deficits are not a deterrent to investment in existing properties.

(3) Change of use.

(a) When the use of a lot or building changes, additional off-street parking facilities must be
provided when the number of parking or loading spaces required for the new use exceeds the
number of spaces required for the use that most recently occupied the building, based on the



minimum parking standards oflhis chaplur. In oilier words, the owner must provide parking
equal to the difference between the parking requirement for the existing use and the parking
requirement for the new nonresidenlial use, not the difference between the actual existing parking
and the parking requirement for the new nonresidential use.

C. General regulations.

(1) All olT-slrcet parking areas and driveways, except those serving one-family houses, must be
constructed with a suitably paved surface. Both impervious paving and pervious paving, such as
pavers, pervious asphalt, and similar surfaces which allow some percolation ol stormwater may be
permitted. Loose gravel is not permitted except in 01" Zones.

(2) The storage of merchandise, materials, equipment, refuse containers, obsolete or junk vehicles or
the major repair of vehicles in public and private parking lots is prohibited.

(3) Except for the purpose of making local deliveries or pickups, vehicles other than passenger
vehicles and one light-weight van which could be registered as a passenger vehicle may not be
parked or stored in any residential zoning district

(4) All required parking spaces shall be suitably drained. No required parking space or loading space
shall exceed a grade of 5%, unless specifically permitted by the Planning Board.

(5) No required parking spaces except in OF Districts shall be nearer than 10 feet to:

(a) The wall of any building, except a building that is served by the parking or loading spaces.

(b) A side or rear property line.

(c) The boundary line of any adjoining areas zoned for residential use.

(d) A street curbline or edge of street paving, when there is no curb.

(e) Enclosed parking within primary and accessory buildings shall be exempt from this
restriction.

(6) Except for on-strcet parking that is permitted to satisfy parking requirements, no ofi-sueet
parking spaces shall be located within a public right-of-way.

(7) Any parking lot adjacent to a residential zoning district shall provide:

(a) A tlve-foot-tall screening device on the property line abutting the residential zoning district;
and

(b) A len-fool-widc landscaped buffer with trees located at a maximum 30 feet on center. The
wall or fence described in Subsection C(7)(a) above may be within the ten-foot bulVer area.

(8) The maintenance of screening, landscaping and paving may be required by the approving
authority , including the posting of a maintenance bond or cash deposit in an amount determined by
the Land Use Officer and in a form acceptable to the Village Attorney, as a condition of site plan
approval.

D. Parking area design.

(1) Location. OIT-streel parking spaces must be located on the same lot as the use served except as
allowed in Subsection H, Alternative parking requirements, below. Where practicable, parking



should be located behind the front facade of the principal building on a lot.

(a) Downtown Districts. No parking shall be located between the Ironi facade of the principal
building and the adjacent street in the DH and DT Districts. To the nia.sinuim extent practicable,
parking in the D(1 District should be focused to interior portions of a site, away from public streets.

(2) Parking dimensions. Each off-street parking space for nonresidential use shall measure a minimum
of nine feet in width by 18 feet in length. Each olT-sueet parking space for residential use shall
measure a minimum of eight feel six inches in width by 18 feel in length. Accessible parking
spaces shall meet standards of tlie Americans with Disabilities Act.

(3) Parking aisles, "fhe width of all aisles providing direct access to individual parking stalls shall be in
accordance with the requirements specitled below, with varying aisle widths based on the angle of
the parking stalls and the direction ofiraffic on the aisles.

One-Wav Two-Wav

Parking
Angle

.Aisle

Width

Aisle

Width

(degrees) (feet) (feel)

90° 24 24

60° 18 22

45° 13 20

30° 12 20

0° (parallel) 12 20

(4) Screening devices. Any surface parking visible from a public street shall be screened by a thirty-
inch- to foriy-eight-inch-iall screening device. For the purpose.s of this section, "screening device"
shall mean: a continuous masonry wall constructed of brick, stone or split-face concrete block; a
combination masonry pier and decorative iron railing; other durable and decorative screening
device that is consistent with the nuilerials of the building facade (such as concrete or stucco); a
solid, evergreen hedge; or a combination of the above. Chain link, wood or vinyl picket fencing are
not appropriate screening devices.

(5) Paving materials for parking areas must be distinct from the paving material used for an adjacent
sidewalk.

Parking area landscaping.

(1) Purpose. Parking lot landscaping is intended to breakup expanses of pavement, create shade,
buffer views of parking lots from adjacent streets and buildings, and enhance the overall
appearance of development projects.

(2) Applicability. All parking lots with 12 or more parking spaces in total or eight or more spaces in a
single row shall be subject to the requirements of this section.



(3) Perimeter landscaping.

(a) The view of parking areas from all abutting streets must be visually screened by permitted
buildings, fences, walls, hedges, or by a combination thereof. Each fence, wall or hedge shall
be not less than 2.S feet in height and not more than four feet in height. This screening
requirement is not to be interpreted as prohibiting the installation of or provision for openings
reasonably necessary for access drives and walkways.

(b) Where a parking area is located adjacent to a residential use, residential zoning district,
clubhouse, community center, place of worship, day care, nursery school, educational use,
hospital, or public park or open space, the screening requirement shall be met by a
combination of building, fence, wall or hedge not less than five feet in height and not more
than six feet in height. However, no fence or wall shall exceed the height limitations set forth
under § 300-42.

(4) Interior landscaping. All parking areas subject to this subsection shall include interior landscaping
according to the following standards;

(a) Landscaped islands with a minimum width of eight feet and surrounded by a minimum six-
inch curb shall be provided to direct the flow of traffic and to provide a place for shade trees
to be planted.

(b) At least one tree per 10 spaces shall be provided within the parking lot. No more than 12
contiguous spaces shall be permitted in a row without a landscaped interruption of at least five
feet including curbing.

(c) Additional landscaping, including shrubs and ground cover, may be required by the Planning
Board through the site review process.

F. Minimum off-street parking standards.

(1) Purpose. The minimum parking standards are intended to lead to the creation of enough off-street
parking to accommodate most of the demand for parking generated by the range of uses on a site,
particularly in areas where sufficient on-street parking is not available. They are also intended to
lead to the creation of enough parking on a site to prevent parking for nonresidential uses from
encroaching into adjacent residential neighborhoods.

(2) Uses subject to special permit. The actual amount of parking required for any use subject to special
permit shall be established by the Planning Board and the decisionmaking body for the application.

(3) Rules for computing minimum parking requirements.

(a) Where a fractional space results, the number of parking spaces required is the closest whole
number. A half space will be rounded up.

(b) In the case of mixed uses, the number of parking spaces required is equal to the sum of the
requirements for the various uses computed separately, except for reductions allowed under
the subsection entitled "alternatives to minimum parking requirements," below.

G. Minimum parking required. Off-street parking spaces shall be provided in accordance with Table C-1,
Minimum Parking Required, except as modified by Subsection H, Alternative parking standards, or as
determined by the Planning Board during the site plan review.

H. Alternative parking standards. Properties located in nonresidential zoning districts are eligible for
modifications to the parking requirements of Table C-1 per the following standards. In each case, an



appropriate reduction in parking shall be determined by the Planning Board as part of the site review
process, with the standards below provided as a guide. In some cases, additional parking reductions may
be appropriate; in other cases, lesser reductions may be necessary in order to minimize impacts on
surrounding properties and the Village as a whole.

(1) On-sireet parking- At the discretion of the Planning Board, the minimum required parking spaces
required by Table C-l may be reduced by one space for every 25 feel of linear building frontage
abutting a public right-of-way (not including alleys) with legal on-sirect parking. A fractional space
of 0.6 or greater shall equal a single public parking space. |.\mended 6-14-2011 by L.L. No. 6-
2011]

(2) Cooperative parking. Cooperative parking represents an arrangement in which two or more uses
provide their required off-street parking in the same parking lot, thereby reducing the number of
individual parking lots and the number of curb cuts required to serve such lots. Reduced olT-sireet
parking requirements are available as an incentive for providing cooperative parking, and
cooperative parking may be necessitated in some instances when new curb cuts are prohibited by
other provisions of this chapter.

(a) Calculation of cooperative parking reductions. The l^Hnmna-lk>HHl-tH--VHyaae Hourd approving
a»lluii ii\ iiiii\ Hs-antliOB;^e(:l-tt) approve an adjustment allowing a reduction in the number of olT-
sireet parking spaces required when multiple users provide their ofl-streel parking in the same
parking lot, as follows:

[ I j Up to a twenty-percent reduction may be approved when four or more commercial users are
involved;

(2) Up to a fifteen-percent reduction may be approved when three commercial users are
involved; and

[3] Up to a ten-percent reduction may be approved when two commercial users are involved.

(b) Location of cooperative parking facility. A use for which an application is being made for
cooperative parking must be located within 1,250 feel walking distance of the cooperative parking,
measured from the entrance of the use to the nearest parking space within the cooperative parking
lot, subject to adjustment by the t4w^Hi04-Boitfti-m-V-illHSHi4^>iif-tl annrovinu aiitiiorilv.

(c) Agreement. An agreement providing for cooperative use of parking must be approved by the
Village Attorney and filed with the Land Use Officer. Cooperative parking privileges shall
continue in efTect only as long as the agreement remains in force. Agreements must guarantee long-
term availability of the parking commensurate with the use served by the parking. In granting
approvals for a use that will rely upon a cooperative parking agreement, the Planning Board may
make the use contingent upon the agreement such that the permitted use would terminate if the
agreement lapsed and alternative parking arrangements acceptable to the Planning Board could not
be secured. If the agreement is no longer in force, all uses shall be considered nonconforming as to
parking until additional parking is provided consistent with the standards of § 300-48.

(3) Shared parking. Shared parking represents an arrangement in which two or more uses located on
the same property with different peak parking demands (hours of operation) use the same off-street
parking spaces to meet their ofT-sireet parking requirements.

(a) Shared parking reductions criteria. Shared parking may be eligible for a reduction in the total
amount of required off-street parking, subject to the following criteria:

[1 ] The provided parking serves uses with different hours of operation.



|2J All uses served by the shared parking are tucalcd within 1.250 feet of the parking facility

(b) Calculation of shared parking reduction. The aggregate amount of parking required by Table C-1
for all uses sharing a parking facility may be reduced according to the standards below:

|1| If an office use and a general sales and service use share parking, the parking requirement
for the general sales and service use may be reduced by 20%, provided that the reduction
shall not exceed the minimum parking requirement for the office use.

[2] If a residential use shares parking with a general sales and service use, the parking
requirement for the residential use may be reduced by 30%, provided that the reduction shall
not exceed the minimum parking requirement for the general sales and service use.

[3] If an office and a residential use share parking, the parking requirement for the residential
use may be reduced by 50%. provided that the reduction shall not exceed the minimum
parking requirement for the office use.

[4] If two uses that have difTerent hours of operation (typically one requiring parking during
daytime hours and one requiring parking during nighttime hours) share parking, the total
parking provided must equal the standard Ibr the use with the higher parking requirement.
The applicant shall be required to demonstrate that there is no substantial conflict in the
principal operating hours of the uses for which the sharing of parking is proposed.

(4) Payment in lieu of parking (PILOP) program. A payment in lieu of parking for development
located within a dowiuoxMithc Douniowii Business (.1^1^); I)(n\iuo\vn rransitiun (DTl. Downtown
(iiilcwa\ l)(l). Mixed Densilv Rc.sicicnlial I iMl)R-l ). Mi.xcd l)ciisit\ Kcsidemial 2 (iViD!^-2). and

Hi'oaclv\a\ iBl. zoning districts may be accepted by the Board of Trustees to satisfy the ofT-street
parking requirement as long as the following standards arc met:

(a) Amount. In developments where the olT-street parking requirement may be provided via a
payment in lieu, the applicant shall make a one-lime-only payment to the Village,r in an
amount established by the Board of Trustees per parking space. The fee is based on a review
of cost studies and standards in other similar communities, balanced with an interest in

providing both an attractive option to pursue PILOP and the need to provide a reasonable fee
that allows for additional parking construction.

(b) Time of payment. The payment in lieu of parking fee shall be due and payable prior to the
issuance of a certificate of occupancy. All funds shall be collected by the Building Department
and transferred to the Village Treasurer for deposit in a separate interest-bearing account.

(c) Use of funds. Monies in the account shall be used solely for the construction of a parking
facility, transportation improvements, including vehicle or station improvements,
transportation demand management facilities or programs, shared automobiles or programs,
improvements to pedestrian facilities to make the Village more walkable, and similar
transportation or mobility-related facilities or programs.

(d) Periodic review of rate. In order to ensure that the payment-in-lieu rate(s) is fair and
represents current cost levels, it shall be reviewed periodically.

(e) Waiver of required parking spaces. A waiver for all or part of the required on-site parking,
subject to all fees below, w ill be considered only wherein the Board of Trustees determines
that development of the required parking on site or through use or expansion of cooperative or
shared parking arrangements as detailed in Alternative Parking Standards of the Zoning
Ordinance is not practicable and/or creates undesirable visual or other impacts



(0 Payment in lieu of parking fee schedule.

01

[1] Developments requiring a waiver for one to five additional parking spaces shall make a
payment of $5,000 per required parking space.

[2] Developments requiring a waiver for six to ten parking spaces shall make a payment of
$10,000 per required parking space.

[3] Developments requiring a waiver for more than 10 additional parking spaces as above shall
make a payment of$l5,000 per required space.

[4] Developments that are potentially eligible to request payments in lieu of parking as above
may receive a fifty-percent payment reduction where the Board ofTrustees determines that
the proposed development includes the offer of donated land or easement to the Village
which provides improved access or development potential in the DowniowiVillaac,

Required niirkinq in Downtown Business (DB). Downiouii I ransilion (DT). Downtown Gateway

DG). Mixed Density Residential 1 (MDR-I i. Mi.xed Density Residential 2 (MDR-2). and

Broadway (B).

(a) Not withstanding Table C-l. in the Downtown Business (DB). Downtown Transition (DT).

Downtown Gateway DG>. Mixed Density Residential 1 (MDR-I 1. Mixed Density Residential

2 (MDR-2 i. and Broadway (B). the minimum number of reaiiirod off-street narking spaces for

the following uses shall be set forth below:

L'se Minimum Parking Requirement

Mi.\ed-use structure Same as the requirements for commercial

areaolus 1 snace ner dwelling unit

Muitifamilv dwelling

Miiltifamilv housing comnlex

i soace oer dwelling unit

(b) For all other uses, the minimum required number of ofT-street parking spaces shall be set forth

in Table C-l

(6) Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. I

(a) The Plannina Board mav approve the use of lilectnc Vehicle Charging Stations (HV in lieu of
the required narking spaces set forth in this section and Table C-l ifthe Ibllowing

requirements are also met:

ILL Each EV station shall be provided with a charging space the dimensions, access, and design
of which shall comnlv with the zoning requirements and design standards of a standard

parking space.

(21 There shall be no limit to the number of charging stations.

(31 The use shall comolv with all other zoning requirements applicable.

Commented [At]: We wilt need loodd definiiion tothe
zoninjj In addiiion. tlieie are additional requirements we can
add regarding Building Department review for the various .
EV charging levels
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§ 300-52 Site plan review and \vai\ cr.

A. When required.

(1) Site plan review shall be required for all building permit applications that meet one or more of the
following criteria:

(a) Excavation or filling involving more than ̂>00-5()() cubic feet of earth.

(b) The disturbance of more than 2,000 square feet of land.

(c) The construction of a new building with more than 500 square feet of floor area.

(d) The expansion of any existing building by more than 500 square feet of floor area.

(e) The expansion or reduction of an existing one- or two-family structure by more than 500 square
feet, by more than 10 feet horizontally, or by more than 10 feet vertically.

(f) A change of use, as defined in Tables A-1, A-2 and A-3, of more than 1,000 square feet in an
existing building.

(2) Site Plan Wai\ cr. The Planning Board and/or the Village Board of Trustees may waive the requirements
of site plan review.

B. Review of site plan applications by the Board of Trustees and Planning Board.

(1) The Board of Trustees shall be responsible for final review and approval of applications for site plan
approval for the following zoning districts:

(a) Waterfront A;

(b) Waterfront B;

(c) Chauncey Park;

(d) Downtown; and

(e) Educational/Institutional District.

(2) Applicaliou ivlcfnil iVoiii Land I sc (h'licer.

(a) The Land Use Officer shall refer all applications in these districts, as well as any application in
another district involving at least one acre of land and/or any application that impacts at least one acre of
land, to the Board of Trustees for site plan approval in accordance with this section.

(b) The Board of Trustees shall have final site plan approval authority for all applications set forth in
Subsection B(l)(a) through (e) above jik! foraiu aniMicatit)ii ihai iinpaci ai lea-.t oik-aero ul" land, after
referral to the Planning Board for recommendation. The Board of Trustees shall have the option to retain
final site plan approval authority in all other districts if the site plan impacts, in any way, at least one
acre of property. The Board of Trustees shall have 30 days to decide whether it desires to retain final
site plan approval in districts where a proposed site plan impacts at least one acre of property, after
referral from the Land Use Officer.



(c) If the Board of Trustees decides not to be responsible for final review and approval of a site plan
application, such review and approval shall become the responsibility of the Planning Board, subject to
this section.

(d) The Planning Board shall be responsible for review and approval of site plan applications for
properties not set forth in Subsection B(l)(a) through (e) above and where the Board of Trustees does
not retain final site plan approval authority Iv'i- am aiM^licaiioii l iiai impact ai least one ucrc c)riand.

(3) In considering applications for site plan approval in which the Board of Trustees is responsible for final
review and approval of the site plan, the Board of Trustees shall refer the application to the Planning
Board, which shall make recommendations with regard to environmental impacts. The Planning Board
shall recommend approval, approval with modifications or disapproval, and the matter shall then be
heard and determined by the Board of Trustees.

C. Applications for site plan review. Each application shall be accompanied by the following:

(1) Proof of ownership of the land to be subdivided, in a form approved by the Village Attomey, and
authorization by the owner that the application may be submitted if the applicant is not the owner.

(2) The requisite number of copies of the site plan drawings and support documents.

(3) A properly completed application form provided by the Land Use Officer and a filing fee in an
amount as set from time to time by the Board of Trustees.

(4) An environmental assessment form (EAF) properly completed.

(5) A coastal assessment form (CAF) properly completed.

vfiiv-vhn Apjoeiidi-x-l-):

D. Criteria for approval. The Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board shall evaluate each application
for site plan based on the purposes and standards of this chapter, adopted design guidelines, and adopted
plans, including the Vision Plan and the Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan lor oid\ I inlisicd or 1 vpc
I Aciion^ under S! (.)K. as well as the finding of the environmental quality review for the application. In
addition, each application shall meet the following standards:

(1) Siting of buildings and other improvements to the maximum extent practicable shall avoid
environmentally sensitive areas and features, including rock outcrops, steep slopes and highly erodible
soils. In the event that such environmentally sensitive features are present and will be altered or
otherwise affected by the proposed building or other improvements, an erosion and sediment control
plan shall be provided in supplement to the site plan and shall be subject to approval by the Board of
Trustees and/or the Planning Board. The erosion and sediment control plan shall be prepared by a
competent professional and shall be consistent with the provisions of the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation Manual for Erosion and Sediment Control, as amended from time to time.

(2) Siting of buildings and other improvements shall include adequate stormwater and surface water
drainage facilities on site to ensure no net increase in stormwater runoff from the site as a result of the
proposed development. Roof leaders, etc., must be directed to appropriate drainage control structures on
site and specifically may not be directed uncontrolled to Village streets.

(3) Siting of buildings and other improvements shall provide for adequate screening and minimizing noise
and lighting impacts upon surrounding property owners.

(4) Siting of buildings, walkways, driveways, roads and other improvements shall provide for safe,
adequate and convenient pedestrian and vehicular traffic circulation, both on the site and in the



surrounding streets. Excessive grades in the design of roads and/or driveways shall be avoided.

(5) Siting of buildings and other improvements shall minimize disturbance to open space and natural
features located on publicly owned lands adjacent to the site, including, but not limited to, parkland,
wildlife habitat and scenic views.

(6) Buildings and other proposed improvements shall conform to the height, bulk and other requirements of
this chapter, except as adjusted by variances granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals, or otherwise
modified or waived by the Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board.

(7) A stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) consistent with the requirements of Chapter 262 of
the Village of Dobbs Ferry Village Code shall be required for site plan approval. The SWPPP shall meet
ihc ivuuii'cniciii> oi" < 262-7 unJ the performance and design criteria and standards in § 262-8 of the
Village of Dobbs Ferry Code.

E. Modifications and waivers. In order to permit a site-specific plan that is equal to or better than the strict
application of the standards of this chapter, the Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board may waive
or modify applicable provisions of this chapter, except as provided in Subsection F below, if in its
judgment such waiver or modification will be consistent with the purpose of promoting the health,
safety or general welfare of the community and the purposes of this chapter. The decisionmaking body
shall set appropriate conditions on any modification or waiver.

F. Variances. Except as provided in Subsection E of this section, in any case where the site plan submitted
by the applicant indicates that a variance will be required in order to use the premises as shown on the
site plan, the applicant shall submit an application to the Zoning Board of Appeals simultaneously with
the filing of the application for approval of the site plan with the Building Inspector. The Buildinu
liisneclor nui^ iV'^iun^w i lie_ai^i^l ieaiinii lo lli'si chiain a reierral ironi 1111.' \ o\\ii Board and/or Planniim
Ikiard (o ihc /.oniiiL: I M-.ai J ol" Appeals prior lo >ubniiuine an ai>plieLUion lo ilic /oninu Board ol"
AnneaE. Upon adoption by the Zoning Board of Appeals of a resolution granting the application for the
variance, after public hearing, said variance shall be deemed to be incorporated into the site plan
submitted by the applicant. A copy of the action taken by the Board of Appeals shall be furnished to the
Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board.

G. Time for decision. The Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board shall grant, deny, grant subject to
conditions, or make recommendations in accordance with applicable law, subject to such extensions of
time as may be required to obtain further information, to complete the environmental quality review
process, complete required reviews, or for the applicant to submit amendments to the application. Any
decision shall contain written findings explaining the rationale for the decision in light of the criteria
specified at § 300-52C and D above.

H. Procedures following site plan approval.

(1) Within 180 days after receiving approval of a site plan, with or without modifications, the applicant
shall submit three copies of the site plan to the Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board for
stamping and signing. This time frame may be extended for a maximum of two ninety-day periods.

(2) The site plan submitted for stamping shall conform strictly to the site plan approved by the Board
of Trustees and/or the Planning Board, except that it shall further incorporate any required
revisions or other modifications and shall be accompanied by the following additional information:

(a) Record of application for and approval status of all necessary permits from federal, state and
county officials.

(b) Detailed sizing and final material specification of all required improvements.



(c) An estimated project construction schedule. If a performance guaranty is to be provided by the
applicant for all or some portion of the work, a detailed cost estimate shall be included.

(d) Proof of payment of the costs of consultants retained by the Village for review.

(3) Upon stamping and signing the site plan, the Board of Trustees and/or the Planning Board shall forward
a copy of the approved site plan or subdivision to the Land Use Officer and the applicant. Once the site
plan is duly filed in the office of the Westchester County Clerk Land Records, the Land Use Officer
may then issue a building permit or certificate of occupancy, provided that the project conforms to all
other applicable requirements.

1. Performance guaranty. No certificate of occupancy shall be issued until all improvements shown on the
site plan are installed or a sufficient performance guaranty has been posted for improvements not yet
completed. The performance guaranty shall be posted in accordance with the procedures specified in
Village Law § 7-725-a or 7-730, as applicable. The amount and sufficiency of such performance
guaranty shall be determined by the Land Use Officer. The amount of such guaranty shall be in the form
of 95% surety and 5% cash.

J. Reservation of parkland.

(1) Findings.

(a) The provision of adequate park and recreational facilities for both active and passive recreational
pursuits by existing and future residents of the Village is necessary and appropriate to their health,
safety and well-being.

(b) New residential development may create additional demand for both active and passive
recreational facilities and areas, and new facilities and areas for recreation will need to be
established to meet the growing and increased needs of residents for each new dwelling unit
constructed in the Village.

(c) It is fair and appropriate that the developers and owners of new residential developments and units
be responsible for addressing the impact of their project on the recreational facilities in the Village
from both an operational and capital perspective.

(2) Dedication and reservation of parks and open space. In order to meet the new demand on
recreational facilities, land suitable for recreational and park use by the residents of the Village of
Dobbs Ferry shall be required for each new dwelling unit. If the Board of Trustees and/or the
Planning Board finds that no suitable parkland exists as part of the site plan and/or subdivision, a
payment in lieu of parkland shall be required for each new dwelling unit constructed in accordance
with the Village of Dobbs Ferry Code.

(3) Disposition of funds. Any monies required by the Village for park, playground or other recreational
purposes, pursuant to the provisions of this section and any other provision of the Village of Dobbs
Ferry Code, shall be deposited in the Village trust fund to be used by the Village exclusively for
park, playground or other recreational purposes, including the acquisition of property. Such
payment shall be a condition of site plan and/or subdivision approval and shall be assessed in
accordance with the recreation fee schedule established under Chapter 175, Fees, in the Village
Code or other relevant fee established by the Board of Trustees in conjunction with the site-specific
findings made by the Board of Trustees. For homes in a site plan and/or subdivision, no certificate
of occupancy shall be granted by the Village unless such payment has been received. A note so
stating shall be affixed to the site plan or subdivision plat filed with the Westchester County Clerk's
office (Division of Land Records). When deemed appropriate by the Board of Trustees, the
payment of recreation fees may be required prior to the issuance of a building permit for the



project.

§ 300-53 Special use permits.

A. Applicability. All applications for special permits shall be referred to the Planning Board for decision,
except that, in accordance with § 300-22B, any application to alter, enlarge or extend a nonconforming
site, structure or sign shall be referred to the Zoning Board of Appeals for decision.

B. Criteria for approval. In authorizing the issuance of a special permit, the reviewing board shall take into
consideration the public health, safety and welfare and the purposes of this chapter. In addition, each
special permit use shall be:

(1) Consistent with the use-specific standards provided in Article XIII of this chapter, if applicable;

(2) Consistent with the adopted guidelines, the Vision Plan, and the Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan
for all Unlisted and Type I Actions under SEQR.-aiKTilie-i-HK4H^j^<)IThc oih ironmental qualiis' review.

(3) Of such character, size and location that it will be in harmony with the orderly development of the area
and will not be detrimental to the orderly development of adjacent districts; and

(4) Located as so not to impair the use, enjoyment and value of adjacent residential properties and be of
such nature as not to create undue traffic hazards or need for parking facilities or be hazardous or
detrimental to the prevailing residential character of the neighborhood.

C. Time for decision. The Planning Board and/or Zoning Board of Appeals shall approve, approve subject
to conditions and/or modifications, or deny the application in accordance with applicable law, subject to
such extensions of time as may be required to obtain further information, to complete the environmental
quality review process, or for the applicant to submit amendments to the application. Any decision shall
contain written findings explaining the rationale for the decision in light of the criteria specified at
§ 300-53B above within 30 days of any decision of said board.

D. Post-approval procedure. If the application for which the special permit was granted requires additional
approvals pursuant to this chapter, the board shall refer the special permit application, together with a
resolution detailing the conditions of approval, to the appropriate agency. If the special permit
application does not require additional approvals, the board shall refer the application, together with a
resolution detailing the conditions of approval, to the Land Use Officer.

E. Time limits. In granting a special permit, the approving agency may impose time frames and/or time
limits on the special permit either stipulating the date and time upon which the special permit expires or
setting forth the requirements for an extension of the special permit. The approving agency, if it so
deems it to be necessary, may also stipulate the details, conditions and requirements for renewal.
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Article VIII

Administration

§ 300-25 Land Use Officer.

There is hereby established in the Village of Dobbs Ferry the position of Land Use Officer, to be appointed
by the Mayor subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees may assign the duties
of Land Use Officer to a duly appointed employee of the Village, and such employee shall carry out the
duties of the Land Use Officer as set forth herein. The Land Use Officer shall have the following powers and
duties:

A. To assist the public and the Village government in complying with this chapter by providing application
forms and explanatory materials to applicants and ensuring that application forms and other materials
are delivered in a timely fashion to reviewing boards and agencies.

B. To call to the attention of the Mayor and Board of Trustees any application for site plan review that may
be appropriate for consideration under the provisions of Article XII.

C. (Reserved)

D. To evaluate applications for development in order to determine their completeness and compliance with
the provisions of this chapter for the purpose of referring applications to the appropriate reviewing
board.

E. (Reserved)

F. To enforce this chapter pursuant to the terms of § 300-29 of this chapter, including but not limited to,
the issuance of stop-work or cease-and-desist orders and/or the institution of an appropriate legal action
or proceeding to prevent, restrain, correct or abate any violation of this chapter, to prevent the
occupancy of premises, or to prevent any activity, business or use that violates this chapter.

G. To review site plans and subdivision plats submitted pursuant to this chapter and to inspect premises
which have obtained one or more approvals pursuant to this chapter to ensure that said plans and
premises comply with the approvals granted.

H. To issue, upon request of a property owner or other interested party, certifications for nonconfonning
uses, buildings, structures and lots that may lawfully continue in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter. Said certifications shall specify the date of establishment or construction and the legality of
such nonconforming use, building or structure and/or lot, and shall specify individually each element of
nonconformity.

§ 300-26 (Reserved)

§ 300-27 Procedures common to all board meetings.

A. General requirements. The Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Architectural and Historic
Review Board and Conservation Advisory Board shall follow the following procedures for all meetings:

(1) All meetings and hearings of the Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Architectural and Historic
Review Board and Conservation Advisory Board shall be held at the call of the Chairnwn and at such
other times as such board may determine, and shall be open to the public. The board shall fix a
reasonable time for the hearing of an application or appeal; give due notice thereof to the applicant, the



Land Use Officer and the other persons affected; and decide the application or appeal within a
reasonable time. Upon a hearing, any party may appear in person or by agent or by attorney. The
Chairman or, in his absence, the Acting Chairmim may administer oaths and compel the attendance of
witnesses.

(2) Every decision of the board shall be made by majority vote. In every case, the board shall state the
reason or reasons for its decisions.

(3) The board shall keep minutes of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member upon every
question/motion or, if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact, and shall also keep records of its
examinations and other official actions. Said minutes and records shall be kept in the municipal offices
and shall be open to public inspection.

(4) Every rule and regulation of the board and every amendment or repeal thereof shall be immediately filed
in the Village Clerk's office and be a public record. A record of ail orders, requirements and decisions of
the board shall be kept in the office of the Village Clerk, and such record shall also be open to public
inspection.

(5) Every board shall prepare a written description of the requirements for submission and the procedures
for each application, setting forth in detail the sequence and the time requirements for each step in the
process.

B. Examinations, inspections and testimony. In addition to the above, the Planning Board, Zoning Board of
Appeals, Architectural and Historic Review Board, and Conservation Advisory Board may exercise the
following powers, when relevant or necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter, to assist it in
arriving at its decisions:

(1) To conduct examinations and investigations.

(2) To hear testimony and take proof, under oath.

§ 300-28 Procedures common to ail applications.

A. Applicability. The procedures contained herein apply to all applications.

B. Submission procedure.

(1) All applications shall be submitted to the Land Use Officer for referral to the appropriate board.

(2) Applications which require design review but not site plan approval, subdivision approval, variances or
a special permit shall be referred to the Architectural and Historic Review Board by the Land Use
Officer.

(3) Applications requiring site plan review, subdivision approval, variances or special permits shall be
submitted to the Land Use Officer.

(4) Applications requiring site plan review located in the Waterfront (A); Waterfront (B); Chauncey Park;
Downtown; or Educational/Institutional District, or involving more than one acre of land, shall be
submitted by the Land Use Officer to the Board of Trustees.

(5) Applications requiring a variance(s) shall be submitted by the Land Use Officer to the Zoning Board of
Appeals.

C. Processing of applications.

(I) General principles:



(a) Where applications require review by more than one board, reviewing boards are encouraged to
consider whether it will promote efficiency to schedule joint meetings or hearings, and to do so in
appropriate cases.

(b) Reviewing boards are required to schedule joint hearings where a reviewing body wishes to modify a
condition imposed by a prior board. No prior condition shall be modified except at a joint hearing of the
boards involved. Boards shall only place a condition on a project approval or recommendation if it is
within its jurisdiction and authority to do so.

(c) At any time during its consideration of an application, a reviewing board may forward the application to
another board from which a subsequent approval is required if, in the opinion of the board, the
application involves threshold issues which lie in the other board's area of expertise. The board to which
the application is forwarded shall, within 45 days, review the application informally and make
recommendations to the board from which it is forwarded, but it shall not hold a formal hearing on the
application or grant or deny the application. In such cases, joint meetings are especially encouraged but
not required.

(2) Determination of completeness.

(a) No application shall be heard until it has been deemed complete with respect to application submittals
by the Land Use Officer.

(b) Appeals of the determination of completeness shall be made in accordance with § 300-23B of this
chapter.

D. Submission requirements.

(1) The Land Use Officer shall provide the applicant with application forms, including a checklist, which
shati-sHpr^aieT-HKwi-H-wwi-H—(-ht^kefHs-i=eqwt-vtl-in /\ppcHi.ii\ 1). I (he applicant shall submit this4wm
together with the application materials. The applicant may request on the form that one or more required
items in the d^eek-IT^annlicaiion ronns be waived. I .ach request lor a checkliai snm er shall be
aeet>n-ipi-)nk-d-l^^-H\rit[L'n the wai\'or is being fequciited.

(2) An application shall be accompanied by plans and descriptive information sufficient to clearly portray
the intentions of the applicant and HhallTHehitierartf-HiiHifflirii^H^y-KM-H-km-nrti-ien-shcnNii in Appciulix D.
ahaa^\4th-H^av-Hi-|}^'-F!-cv|ui-iv-ii^eHts-es{-ahj-ish-ed by iheA^kage. Site plans shall be prepared by an
engineer, architect, landscape architect, planner or other qualified professional.

(3) Reviewing boards have the authority to deem specific information-k-wwiHii .^ppcndk-D as not required
for a particular application when, in the opinion of the reviewing board, the particular information is not
pertinent to the application or its review.

E. Approvals by other agencies.

(1) Approval by the County Planning Board. Any application requiring referral to the County Planning
Board pursuant to § 239-m or 239-n of the General Municipal Law shall be referred te-to-Board by the
IMatHHiiL>-!3vK4id prior to the scheduling of any public hearings by any Village review board. If an
application requires referral to the County Planning Board, the procedures of the General Municipal
Law at § 239-m or 239-n, as appropriate, shall be followed for the review and approval of such
applications, in addition to those procedures set forth in this chapter.

(2) The applicant shall be responsible for securing permits or approvals from any other state, federal or
county agency as may be required. All such required approvals and permits from state, federal or county
agencies shall either be obtained prior to approvals being granted or otherwise shall be required as a



condition of approval. The Land Use Officer or Building Inspector shall not grant a building permit until
such permits and approvals have been secured.

F. Amendments to applications.

(1) The applicant may submit an amended application at any time during the approval process, provided
that the amended application conforms with all conditions imposed by prior reviewing boards and does
not require additional approvals beyond those needed for the original application, except that, if the
application is before the Zoning Board of Appeals or the Planning Board, the applicant may request
additional or different variances in response to a recommendation made by the Board, provided that
such variances do not violate any conditions imposed by a prior reviewing body.

(2) If any reviewing board determines that an amendment: has substantially changed the nature of the
application, may require approvals not needed for the original application, may no longer require an
approval previously deemed necessary, and/or may require a supplemental environmental impact
statement, the board shall refer the application to the Land Use Officer for referral to the appropriate
board for review.

G. Public notice and hearing.

(1) Public hearings are required for the following applications: (1) site plan review; (2) subdivision review;
(3) variances; and (4) special permits. The reviewing board shall hold a public meeting on a complete
application in accordance with applicable law. The relevant board shall give public notice of the initial
public hearing by causing publication of a notice of such hearing in the official newspaper at least five
days prior to the date thereof. The applicant shall be required to send notices of public hearings to
owners of properties within 200 feet of the subject property by certified mailing and shall provide proof
in the form of an affidavit that such notice has been given.

(2) For all special permits, variances, site plans, subdivisions and for other matters as established by this
chapter, including review of applications by the 1 l i^ioi ic aiki Architectural Review Board, the applicant
shall also be required to post a notice on a sign provided by the Land Use Officer, stating that there is a
pending application on the property and a telephone number to call for further information. This sign
shall be posted in public view in a conspicuous location within three days after the application has been
accepted by the Village and a meeting or hearing date scheduled. The sign shall remain in place until the
day after the hearing is closed.

(3) When a public hearing and/or public meeting is completed, the reviewing board shall decide by vote
whether to approve, approve with conditions, or disapprove the application. The size of the majority
required for approval shall be determined in accordance with the New York State Village Law. Within
3t^(20,days of a decision, the reviewing board shall set forth in writing a resolution of approval or
disapproval describing the reasons therefor and any conditions attached to the approval.

H. Effect of approval or disapproval.

(1) Approval of an application by any reviewing entity shall grant the applicant the right to proceed with the
application, pursuant to the provisions of this chapter and other relevant chapters in this Code, for a
period of one year. Additionally, such approval period shall be extended for the length of time required
to obtain any subsequent approvals required by this chapter or by county, state or federal agencies.

(2) If no zoning amendments or other changes to Village regulations affecting the subject property have
been enacted in the interim, the Building Inspector shall authorize in writing the extension of the
approval of an application by an additional one year; however, in no case shall an approval be extended
for more than three additional years beyond the original expiration date.



(3) Denial or disapproval of an application by any reviewing entity, except in the case of a nonbinding
review, shall cause the application process to cease. The applicant may submit a new application at any
time following a denial or the applicant may appeal the denial as set forth at § 300-23B of this article.
Appeals of decisions for which there is no procedure set forth at § 300-23B may be made to the
Supreme Court as provided at § 7-712-c of the Village Law.

§ 300-29 Enforcement.

A. Violations. All buildings and land used, and all buildings and structures erected, converted, enlarged,
reconstructed, moved or structurally altered, must comply with all applicable provisions of this chapter.
Failure to comply with applicable provisions constitutes a violation of this chapter. Express violations
include, but are not limited to, the following:

(1) Using land or buildings in any way not consistent with the requirements of this chapter;

(2) Erecting a building or other structure in any way not consistent with the requirements of this chapter;

(3) Engaging in the development of land in any way not consistent with the requirements of this chapter;

(4) Installation or use of a sign in any way not consistent with the requirements of this chapter;

(5) Engaging in the use of a building or land, the use or installation of a sign, or any other activity requiring
one or more permits or approvals under this chapter without obtaining all such permits or approvals;

(6) Failure to comply with any permit or approval granted under this chapter;

(7) Failure to comply with any condition imposed on a permit or approval;

(8) Obscuring, obstructing, removing or destroying any notice required to be posted or otherwise given
under this chapter; or

(9) Disobeying, omitting, neglecting or refusing to comply with or resisting the enforcement of any of the
provisions of this chapter.

B. Enforcement for violations on historic properties.

(1) All work performed pursuant to a certificate of appropriateness issued under this chapter shall conform
to the requirements expressly stated in the certificate or reasonably implied therefrom. It shall be the
duty of the Building Inspector to periodically inspect any such work to assure compliance with the
certificate and all applicable law. In the event any requirement included in the certificate of
appropriateness has not been met, or upon notification of that fact by the AHRB, the Building Inspector
shall issue a stop-work order and all work shall immediately cease. No further work shall be undertaken
on the project as long as a stop-work order is in effect.

(2) Any owner or person in charge of a property who demolishes, alters, constructs, or permits an individual
landmark, scenic landmark, or contributing property within an historic district to fall into a serious state
of disrepair in violation of this chapter in the absence of a certificate of appropriateness or demolition
permit or other approval by the AHRB may be required by the Board of Trustees to restore the property
and its site to its appearance prior to the violation.

(3) If, in the judgment of the AHRB, a violation of this chapter exists that will result in a detrimental effect
upon the life and character of an individual landmark, scenic landmark, property with an historic district
or on the character of an historic district as a whole, the AHRB shall notify the Building Inspector. If,
upon investigation, the Building Inspector finds noncompliance with the requirements of the Property
Maintenance Code of the New York State Fire Prevention and Building Code, or the affirmative



maintenance and repair requirement (§ 300-19E), or any other applicable law or regulation, the building
inspector shall order such remedies as are necessary and consistent with this chapter and shall provide
written notice thereof to the AHRB. Upon such notification, the AHRB may establish a reasonable time
not less than 30 days within which the owner must begin repairs. If the owner has not begun repairs
within the allowed time, the AHRB shall hold a hearing at which the owner may appear and state his or
her reasons for not commencing repairs. If the owner does not appear at the hearing or does not comply
with the AHRB's orders, the AHRB may recommend to the Board of Trustees that the required repairs
be made at the expense of the Village, with the cost of labor and materials, as well as all other costs,
including court costs and attorney's fees, to be placed as a lien against the property.

(4) Nothing in this article shall prevent the Building Inspector to commence proceedings in local court for
violation of the Village Code, and/or the Village from commencing any action in State Court to remedy
any and all violations on the property.

C. Liability. The property owner, tenant or occupant of any land or structure, or part thereof, or any design
professional, builder, contractor, vendor or authorized agent who participates in, assists, directs, creates
or maintains any situation that is contrary to the requirements of this chapter is jointly and severally
liable for the violation and subject to all available penalties and remedies.

D. Remedies and enforcement powers. The Village may use any lawful remedy or enforcement power,
expressly including those described in this section.

(1) Withhold permit. Village officials may deny or withhold all permits or other forms of authorization for
any land or structure for which there is an uncorrected violation of a provision of this chapter or of a
condition or qualification of a permit or other authorization previously granted by the Village. This
provision applies regardless of whether the current property owner or the applicant is responsible for the
violation in question.

(2) Permits with conditions. Instead of withholding or denying a permit or other authorization. Village
officials may grant such authorization subject to the condition that the violation be corrected by a
specified time. Village officials are also authorized to require adequate financial assurances that such
correction will be made.

(3) Revoke permit.

(a) Any permit or other form of authorization required and issued under this chapter may be revoked when
the Building Inspector determines that:

[1] There is departure from the plans, specifications or conditions required under terms of the permit;

[2] The development permit was procured by false representation or was issued by mistake; or

[3] Any of the provisions of this chapter and/or the Village Code are being violated.

(b) Written notice of revocation shall be served upon the property owner by certified mail and posted in a
prominent location. Once notice of revocation is provided, all construction must stop.

[4] Stop work. Whenever development is occurring in violation of this chapter, the Building Inspector may
order the work to be immediately stopped, in accordance with the following standards:

(a) The stop-work order must be in writing and directed to the person doing the work and/or the property
owner; and

(b) The stop-work order must state the specific work to be stopped, the specific reasons for the stoppage,
and the conditions under which the work may be resumed.



(5) Injunctive relief. The Village may seek an injunction or other equitable relief in court to stop any
violation of this chapter.

(6) Abatement. The Village may seek a court order in the nature of mandamus, abatement, or other action
or proceeding to abate or remove a violation or to otherwise restore the premises in question to the
condition in which it existed before the violation.

(7) Remedial action. Any person who violates this chapter by alteration or modification of a structure to
increase the number of dwelling units or living spaces within the structure, or by allowing any such
alteration or modification to continue or to be used, or by altering or modifying an office or commercial
building to accommodate one or more uses not permitted by this chapter is required to remove those
fixtures, electrical and plumbing connections, furnishings, partitions and non-load-bearing walls
determined by the Building Inspector to constitute the violation. Failure to remove any of the foregoing
constitutes a separate violation.

(8) Penalties.

(a) Unless otherwise indicated, any violation of this chapter is punishable by a penalty of not more than
$350 for the first offense, $750 for the second offense, and $1,000 for the third and subsequent offenses.
In addition to any penalties, all costs and expenses incurred by the Village in determining such violation
may be collected.

(b) In addition, every violation of this chapter shall constitute disorderly conduct and every person violating
the Zoning Ordinance shall be a disorderly person, subject to both a fine and imprisonment not in excess
of the maximum fine and imprisonment prescribed by the Penal Law for such disorderly conduct.

(c) Each week such violation or failure to comply exists after notice constitutes a separate and distinct
offense.

E. Nothing in this chapter will be construed as depriving the Village of the right to apply for an injunction
to prevent any violation or of employing any other remedies as allowed by law.

F. Continuation of previous enforcement actions. Nothing in this chapter will be interpreted to prohibit the
continuation of previous enforcement actions undertaken by the Village under previous valid ordinances
and laws.
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Article X

District Regulations, Use and Area Requirements

§ 300-35 Residential districts.

A. District purposes.

(1) General purposes of all residential districts. The residential zoning districts contained in this section are
intended to:

(a) Provide appropriately located areas for residential development that are consistent with the Dobbs Ferry
Vision Plan and with public health, safety, and general welfare;

(b) Allow for a variety of housing types and community amenities that meet the diverse physical, economic,
and social needs of residents; and

(c) Respect the scale and character of existing residential neighborhoods and surrounding areas.

(2) Specific purposes of residential districts.

(a) One-Family Residential (OF) Districts. The primary purpose of the OF Districts is to maintain the
character and scale of established neighborhoods characterized by one-family houses on individual lots
and to allow for the appropriate development and redevelopment of lots in those areas. Clustered
development may be appropriate in some areas with OF designation. The Zoning Ordinance provides a
range of OF Districts (OF-1 to OF-6) which are differentiated primarily on the basis of minimum lot
area and coverage requirements.

(b) Mixed-Density Residential (MDR) Districts. The primary purpose of the MDR Districts is to maintain
the character and scale of established neighborhoods characterized by a mixture of detached one-family
houses, two- and three-family homes, and multifamily housing, often found in large, older buildings
which have been reorganized into apartments, and to allow for the appropriate development and
redevelopment of lots and existing buildings in those areas. The districts are also intended to provide a
transition between OF Districts and higher-density apartment districts or commercial districts. The
Zoning Ordinance includes three types of MDR Districts intended to address the current and desired
character of different areas of the Village.

[1] MDR-1 allows for a mixture of one-, two- and three-family dwelling units and townhouses with a
minimum lot area of 2,500 square feet per dwelling unit is required. See Appendix B, Table B-2.

[2] MDR-2 allows for a more intense mixture of dwelling units, including townhomes and small
multifamily buildings with a maximum of eight units per building. A minimum lot area of 800 square
feet per dwelling unit is required. See Appendix B, Table B-2.

[3] MDR-H is intended to reinforce the existing pattem of larger historic homes and estates that have been
subdivided into multiple dwelling units while maintaining the exterior appearance of a single-family
home. A minimum lot area of 2,500 square feet per dwelling unit is required. See Appendix B, Table B-
2.

(c) Multifamily (MF) Districts. The primary purpose of the MF Districts is to maintain the character and
scale of existing multifamily housing complexes. Although the districts accommodate a wide range of
housing types, they are primarily intended to accommodate moderate- to high-density, multiunit
residential buildings in areas where such development already exists. The Zoning Ordinance includes



four MF Districts (MF-1, MF-2, MF-3 and MF-4). These districts are differentiated primarily on the
basis of allowed density (minimum lot area per unit).

(d) Broadway (B) District. The purpose of the Broadway (B) District is to support the continued use of
large homes, many built pre-1900, for multifamily and professional offices. Adaptive reuse that retains
the historic character of the existing buildings is encouraged.

B. Conformance with design and character guidelines.

(1) Conformance with the residential design guidelines. Appendix G, as adopted by the Board of Trustees,
is encouraged where applicable and shall be considered as part of the site plan review criteria, as well as
the basis for the Architectural and Historic Review Board's evaluation.

(2) Conformance with the character guidelines for Palisades Street, Appendix H, as adopted by the Board of
Trustees, is encouraged where applicable and shall be considered as part of the site plan review criteria,
as well as the basis for the Architectural and Historic Review Board's evaluation.

C. Use requirements. Permitted uses and dwelling types in each residential district shall be as specified in
Table A-1.

D. Area requirements.

(1) Minimum lot area. The minimum lot area shall be the greater of either the minimum specified in Table
B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district) or the average lot area of the existing lots
within 400 feet of the subject property, not including any lands in the OS-3 Zoning District.

(2) Minimum lot area per dwelling unit — residential districts. The minimum lot area per dwelling unit
specified in Table B-2 shall be provided, regardless of whether multiple dwelling units are located on a
single lot or on individual lots. No lot shall be subdivided to form two or more lots unless each and
every resulting lot meets the minimum lot area per dwelling unit required by Table B-2.

(3) Minimum lot width, depth and coverage. The minimum lot width and depth shall be the greater of the
minimum specified in Tables B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district) or the minimum
specified in Table B-3.

(4) Minimum side yard setbacks. The minimum side yard setbacks (individually and combined) shall be the
greater of the minimum specified in Tables B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district) or
the minimum specified in Table B-4.

(5) Minimum front yard setback. The minimum front yard setback shall be the lesser of:

(a) The prevailing front yard setback plus or minus 10% of the required minimum setback as defined
by Table B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district); or

(b) The minimum specified in Tables B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district) or the
minimum specified in Table B-5.

(c) For a building in the MDR-2 which has a building width greater than 40 feet as measured parallel to
Palisade Street, the portion of the building width that is greater than 40 feet shall have an additional
five-foot front yard setback.

(6) Maximum front yard setback. The maximum front yard setback shall be the prevailing front yard
setback plus or minus 10% of the required minimum setback.

(7) Minimum rear yard setback. The minimum rear yard setback shall be the greater of the minimum



specified in Tables B-1 or B-2 (depending on the underlying zoning district) or the minimum specified
in Table B-5.

(8) Maximum building height, ridge height, eave height and sky exposure plane. The maximum building
height, maximum eave height, and massing of buildings in the OF and MDR-1 residential districts shall
be controlled with context-based limits as described below and as specified in Table B-7.

(a) In single-family residential zoning districts, the maximum building height shall be the lesser of:

[1] The prevailing ridge height determined by multiplying the average existing ridge height of
buildings on lots within the context limit area of the subject lot by 1.25; or

[2] The maximum building height specified in Table B-6 (depending on the underlying zoning
district and roof pitch). In no event, however, shall the building be required to be less than
2 1/2 stories or less than 28 feet to the ridge.

(b) In single-family residential zoning districts, the eave height shall not exceed the prevailing height
determined by multiplying the average existing eave height of buildings on lots within the context
limit area of the subject lot by 1.15. In no event, however, shall the building be required to have an
eave height of less than 22 feet or be permitted to have an eave height of more than 28 feet.

(c) Anomalies identified by the Architectural and Historic Review Board, consisting of existing
buildings with unusually high or unusually low ridges and/or eaves, may be excluded from the
calculations used to determine the average ridge or average eave heights above.

(d) In any residential district where the maximum building height is limited to 2 1/2 stories, no portion
of the building, except for chimneys and dormers seven feet or less in width, not to exceed a total
aggregate width of 33% of the overall length of the building wall below that roof on which the
dormers sit, shall penetrate the sky exposure plane.

(9) Maximum site coverage and impervious surface area. The maximum site coverage and impervious
surface area shall be as specified in Table B-1, B-2 or B-3 (depending on the underlying zone district).

§ 300-36 Downtown districts.

A. District purposes.

(1) General purposes of all downtown districts. The downtown districts are intended to accommodate retail,
service, residential and commercial uses and to ensure that business and commercial-zoned areas are

compatible with the character of existing neighborhoods. The downtown districts are also intended to
ensure the preservation of the unique character and quality of life in the downtown area by encouraging
compatible redevelopment and infill development.

(2) Specific purposes of commercial districts.

(a) Downtown Business (DB) District. The purpose of the Downtown Business (DB) Zoning District
is to maintain the existing character, scale and mix of uses in the downtown core that allow it to
serve as the Village's meeting place while encouraging appropriate redevelopment that adds to the
civic and economic vitality of the community. A mix of uses, including residential uses above
nonresidential establishments, is encouraged. In order to encourage a pedestrian-friendly
environment, flexible standards are provided for meeting parking requirements.

(b) Downtown Transition (DT) District. The purpose of the Downtown Transition (DT) Zoning
District is to maintain the existing character, scale and mix of uses along Lower Main Street (below
the Library) as a transition between the more intensive Downtown Business District and the



surrounding residential areas. Residential uses are permitted on both the ground floor and above
nonresidential establishments. In addition, the DT Zoning District may be applied to other
commercial areas that serve surrounding residential neighborhoods.

(c) Gateway (DO) District. The purpose of the Downtown Gateway (DG) Zoning District is to provide
an appropriate location for community- and region-serving commercial within a mixed use
environment near the intersection of Ashford and Broadway; to enhance the pedestrian
environment; to reduce traffic conflicts; and to encourage development including residential uses
with a quality of design appropriate for this highly visible location. Development should be focused
to the major streets, with transitions in building scale, intensity and use adjacent to established
residential neighborhoods.

B. Downtown design guidelines. Conformance with the Downtown Design Guidelines in Appendix F, as
adopted by the Board of Trustees, is encouraged and shall be considered as part of the site plan review
criteria, as well as a basis for the Architectural and Historic Review Board's evaluation.

C. Use requirements.

(1) Table of permitted uses. Permitted uses in the downtown zoning districts shall be as specified in
Table A-2.

(2) Ground-floor uses restricted. In order to maintain an active streetscape for pedestrians and
pedestrian-oriented businesses and activities, residential uses are prohibited along the entire length
of the ground floor of the principal building adjacent to a public street in the DB and DG Districts.
That nonresidential space shall be no less than 25 feet deep. Properties located in the DT District
are exempt from this restriction.

D. Area requirements. All structures in the downtown zoning districts shall meet the standards in Table B-
8.

E. The building design standards are intended to ensure compatibility with the historic character and design
quality of the Village. These standards apply within all downtown zoning districts, except where
specifically noted. The Board of Trustees on recommendation from the AHRB and the Planning Board
may, at its sole discretion, waive or modify these standards through the site plan review. See Table B-8.

(1) Upper-story setbacks. The number of permitted stories in the DT, DG and DB Zones shall be three
stories. The addition of a fourth story of any building and/or a building in excess of 40 feet in a DG and
DB Zones or 35 feet in the DT Zone (up to 45 feet in the DB and DG zones or 40 feet in the DT Zone)
may be permitted only at the discretion of the Board of Trustees as part of the site plan review
application and only after a reasoned judgment setting forth the public benefits of the development
which would warrant the Board of Trustees granting approval of a fourth story and an increase in height
above 40 feet or 35 feet as the case may be. In determining the appropriateness of the fourth story and
an increase in height above 40 feet in the DB or DG Zones or 35 feet in the DT Zone, the Board of
Trustees shall take into consideration the recommendations of the Planning Board and the AHRB in
considering impacts, including but not limited to viewsheds, solar access to the streetscape and
surrounding buildings, use and enjoyment of the Old Croton Aqueduct (OCA) and consistency with the
character of the individual building and surrounding buildings. Based on a review of potential impacts
cited above, a fourth story and/or an increase in height above 35 feet or 40 feet, if approved, may be
required to recede from the front facade, either within a sloping roof form or as a setback volume and
the applicant must use available techniques to minimize the visual impact of any such fourth story or
increased height. In addition, in the downtown districts, the liveable floor area of the fourth story, if
permitted, shall not comprise more than 50% of the total floor area of the story below.
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(2) Transparency. Blank street-facing facades are not permitted. For new construction and additions, except
for structures used solely for residential occupancy, transparent glazing shall be integrated into the
design of each facade facing a public street, with storefront windows on the ground floor. Window
glazing shall be clear and shall transmit at least 65% of visible daylight (visible transmittance shall be
0.65 or greater). Glazing must be maintained without interior or exterior obstructions that limit
visibility, including, but not limited to, window signs, interior shelving, or window coverings during
hours of business operation for a minimum distance of three feet from the interior face of the glass.

(3) Building articulation. Buildings shall be designed to reduce apparent mass and reflect historic patterns
by including a clearly identifiable base, middle and top, with horizontal elements separating these
components.

(4) Building entrances.

(a) Buildings shall have one or more pedestrian entrances located on the front facade and facing the street.
A building located on a corner may have an angled entrance at the comer of the two streets. The
pedestrian entrance(s) shall be operable during normal hours of business operation.

(b) Building entrances shall be emphasized through the use of architectural treatments.

flmagel

F. Site development standards. The site development standards are intended to ensure compatibility with
the historic character and design quality of the Village.

(1) Pedestrian access. Sites must be designed to promote safe and convenient pedestrian, bicycle and
vehicular circulation according to the following standards:

(a) To establish and maintain a continuous streetscape, curb cuts allowing access to parking areas and
service entrances shall be limited within the DB District to one curb cut for every 75 linear feet of street
frontage. In no case shall a curb cut exceed 18 feel in width. Existing curb cuts shall be replaced with
curbing when redevelopment of a property makes them unnecessary or inconsistent with the intended
character of the zoning district.

(b) Pedestrian routes must be continuous, clear of obstructions, and easily identifiable as protected
pedestrian routes. Landscaping, curbing, raised paving, bollards, distinctive paving materials, and other
similar means may be used to separate and protect pedestrian routes from vehicular traffic.

l^urkiugT THIS IS BEING MOVED TO THE PARKING REQUIREMENTS SECTION OF THE
ZONING CHAPTER



(4)—Any parking lot adjucont to a residontial /.oning di'Urict lilmll provido:

described in Suboociion F(2)(d)|l| abovo may bo within tho ten foot buffer area.

—Paving materials for parking ureas must be distinct from tho paving material used for an adjacent

§ 300-37 Special districts.

A. Waterfront A (WF-A) District.

(1) District purpose.

(a) The purpose of the Waterfront District A is to permit and encourage water-dependent and water-
related uses of the area in a manner consistent with the vision and priorities expressed in the
Village's Local Waterfront Revitalization Plan (LWRP).

(b) The Waterfront District A designation permits recreational, open space, commercial and business
uses that will benefit from and, in turn, enhance the unique aesthetic, recreational, historic and
environmental qualities of the waterfront area. This district is designed to protect the sensitive
aesthetic, recreational, historic and environmental features that exist along the shoreline, to
promote and encourage public access to the shoreline and enjoyment of these features, to
encourage appropriate water-oriented uses of this area, to preserve and enhance mixed commercial
use of old industrial buildings that bring creative small businesses, artisans and entrepreneurs to the
community and support the Village's economy and bring people to the waterfront area and to
ensure appropriate density of commercial development.

(2) Permitted uses.

(a) Uses are permitted in the Waterfront A Zoning District in accordance with Table A-3.

(b) Any and every use allowed by this subsection is subject to and conditioned upon site plan review
by the Board of Trustees and Planning Board pursuant to Article XII, except the following uses
when they are located in structures existing on site as of September 23, 2003:

[1] Restaurants.

[2] Retail sales and service uses, sales-oriented.

[3] Studios for artists and craftspersons.

[4] Educational enterprises devoted to teaching arts, crafts, theater, music, yoga, martial arts, or
any similar discipline, or to continuing educational enterprises for people of all ages whether
engaged in the profit or not-for-profit sector.



(3) Special permit conditions and procedures.

(a) Uses within the Waterfront District A shall be subject to the issuance of special permits as
described below and site plan review, in accordance with § 300-53.

(b) In considering any application for a special permit in the Waterfront District A, the Planning Board
shall be guided by the general provisions pertaining to the issuance of special permits set forth in
§ 300-53.

(c) In addition to those general conditions, the Planning Board may condition the grant of a special
permit on compliance with any reasonable requirements or conditions that are directly related
and/or incidental to the proposed use so as to ensure that it will be in harmony with and further the
objectives of the LWRP. These objectives include but are not limited to preservation and
enhancement of the unique aesthetic, recreational, historic and environmental qualities and features
of this district for the maximum benefit and enjoyment of the entire community. Requirements or
conditions under this provision may include or relate to any or all of the following:

[I ] Maximizing and facilitating public ingress, egress, access to and enjoyment of the riverfront
area and shoreline;

[2] Providing amenities, services and attractions that will draw people to the riverfront and
encourage public use and enjoyment of the area;

[3] Requiring the use of best management practices with respect to protection of water quality,
stormwater management, erosion and sediment control;

[4] Preserving the viewshed for maximum enjoyment and benefit of the community as a whole;

[5] Protecting streams and watercourses leading into the Hudson River;

[6] Ensuring appropriate location and screening of parking, utility installations and accessories,
lighting and sign locations; and

[7] Supporting water-dependent and water-enhanced uses and activities.

(d) In granting a special permit under this subsection, the Planning Board shall make specific findings that
set forth the manner in which the proposed use and special permit conditions are directly related and/or
incidental to the proposed use so as to ensure that it will be in harmony with and further the objectives
of the LWRP and, in particular, the preservation and enhancement of the unique aesthetic, recreational,
historic and environmental qualities and features of this district for the maximum benefit and enjoyment
of the entire community.

(4) Dimensional standards. All structures in the waterfront zoning districts shall meet the standards in Table
B-9.

(5) Bulk and density computations. No portion of any lot or parcel in the Village that lies beneath the mean
high water mark may be used or taken into consideration in calculating the permissible yield, density,
bulk, lot coverage or site coverage of all or any part of the upland portion of the lot of which the
underwater portion is a part.

B. Waterfront B (WF-B) District.

(I) District purpose.

(a) The purpose of the Waterfront District B is to permit and encourage uses of the area in a manner



consistent with the vision and priorities expressed in the Village's Local Waterfront
Revitalization Plan (LWRP).

(b) The Waterfront District B designation permits recreational, open space, commercial, business and
residential uses that will benefit from and, in turn, enhance the unique aesthetic, recreational, historic
and environmental qualities of the waterfront area. This district is designed to protect the sensitive
aesthetic, recreational, historic and environmental features that exist along the shoreline, to promote
and encourage public access to the shoreline and enjoyment of these features, to preserve and enhance
mixed commercial use of old industrial buildings that bring creative small businesses, artisans and
entrepreneurs to the community and support the Village's economy and bring people to the waterfront
area and to ensure appropriate mixed-use density of both commercial and residential development.

(2) Permitted uses.

(a) Uses are permitted in the Waterfront B Zoning District in accordance with Table A-3.

(b) Any and every use allowed by this subsection is subject to and conditioned upon site plan review
by the Board of Trustees and Planning Board pursuant to Article XII, except the following uses
when they are located in structures existing on site as of September 23, 2003:

[1] Retail sales and service uses, sales-oriented.

[2] Studios for artists and craftspersons.

[3] Educational enterprises devoted to teaching arts, crafts, theater, music, yoga, martial arts, or
any similar discipline, or to continuing educational enterprises for people of all ages whether
engaged in the profit or not-for-profit sector.

(3) Bulk and density computations. In applying the dimensional standards set forth in Table B-9, in addition
to any other applicable adjustment required by this chapter, an area equivalent to 140% of the footprint
of any existing building or structure scheduled to remain shall be subtracted from the total lot area
before the permissible bulk or density limits are derived. [Amended 6-14-2011 by L.L. No. 6-2011]

(4) Dimensional standards. All structures in the WF-B Zoning District shall meet the standards in Table B-
9.

(5) Development incentive density bonuses in Waterfront District B. In order to further the objectives of the
LWRP and the Vision Plan, the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Planning Board may increase
the permissible density of development in the Waterfront District B as set forth below:

(a) The Board of Trustees may provide density bonuses in accordance with this subsection in
exchange for an applicant providing one or more of the following facilities or amenities:

[1] Maximizing and facilitating public ingress, egress, access to and enjoyment of the shoreline in
Waterfront District A by the construction of a pedestrian esplanade way along the river shore in
Waterfront District B as a contiguous portion of a larger Village riverwalk, such as is proposed in
the LWRP;

[2] Maximizing and facilitating public ingress, egress, access to and enjoyment of the shoreline in
Waterfront District A by shoreline stabilization and bulkhead restoration projects, construction of
piers, launching facilities or other recreational waterfront or shoreline amenities;

[3] Maximizing and facilitating public ingress, egress, access to and enjoyment of the shoreline in
Waterfront District A and providing linkage between the waterfront and the rest of the Village by
creating and/or restoring, maintaining and making available to the public one or more means of



access over the railroad right-of-way and ensuring public access thereto over and across property
within the Waterfront Zoning District B;

[4] Committing a significant portion of land in Waterfront A and B Districts to park or open space
use, either by conveying the land to the Village for such purposes or by other means, such as
covenants, deed restrictions and conservation easements.

[5] Providing publicly accessible open space and/or recreational areas in Waterfront A and B
Districts and providing access to Waterfront District A from Waterfront District B;

[6] Protecting steep slopes and environmentally sensitive features;

[7] Providing public access to the Metro North Station and encouraging the use of mass transit;

[8] Preserving a significant portion of the existing structures in Waterfront A or B District for uses
described in § 300-37B(2);

[9] Providing a mix of residential unit sizes (e.g., one-bedroom, two-bedroom) in development to be
constructed in Waterfront District B that is consistent with the needs of the Village; and

[10] Achieving a LEED rating for the development within the Waterfront District B to the greatest
extent possible.

(b) For applicants who provide or make provision for amenities and facilities listed in § 300-37B(5)(a)
above, the Board of Trustees may, at its discretion, award bonuses by increasing the density ratios in
Waterfront District B up to a maximum of 20%. A bonus awarded under this provision may be in any
increment between 0% and 20% in proportion to the degree to which the proposed amenities confer
benefits identified in § 300-37B(5)(a) above, and shall be computed by reducing the minimum size of
plot per family by the amount of the bonus. For example, if a bonus of 10% were allowed, permissible
density would be calculated based on a reduction of the minimum lot per family from 2,500 square feet
to 2,250 square feet. The bonus permitted under this section is a bonus in permissible density only and
does not authorize any enlargement of the permissible bulk or lot coverage of buildings to be
constructed.

(c) In awarding a density bonus under this subsection, the Board of Trustees shall make specific findings
that set forth in detail the amenities to be provided by the applicant, how those amenities further the
purposes of the LWRP and the Vision Plan and, in particular, how they preserve and enhance the unique
aesthetic, recreational, environmental and historic qualities and features of this district for the maximum
benefit and enjoyment of the entire community and otherwise promote the public health, safety and
welfare of the community. The finding shall also set forth in detail the relationship between the
amenities being provided and the bonus being awarded and shall specify the rationale supporting the
proportionality of the amenities to the bonus.

(6) General requirements and restrictions.

(a) All lighting must comply with the standards of § 300-41.

(b) In addition to the standards set forth in §§ 300-38A and 300-46C, there shall be no construction on
or regrading of steeply sloped areas greater than 25% unless the Planning Board and/or the Board
of Trustees makes a specific finding that such construction or regrading is warranted by
considerations that make alternative approaches less desirable in view of overall planning
considerations (including the overall objectives of the LWRP) and will be carried out in a manner
consistent with best management and engineering practices for such construction or regrading.



C. Chauncey Park (CP) District.

(1) District purpose. The purpose of the Chauncey Park (CP) Zoning District is to facilitate redevelopment
opportunities in the area of the Village bordering the Saw Mill Parkway immediately north and south of
Lawrence Street. The area was originally a small hamlet served by the Putnam train line with a station at
Lawrence Street. Because of its remote location relative to the remainder of the Village and its excellent
access to the regional roadways, the area is particularly appropriate for larger-scale redevelopment as a
mixed use center with substantial employment and mid- to high-density residential opportunities. New
construction in the CP District shall meet standards for cluster development, with a site design that is
sensitive to the environmentally sensitive features in the area, including wetlands and watercourses,
steep slopes, and woodland areas, and that takes advantage of opportunities for trail connections,
sidewalks and greenbelts. In addition, building design should reflect the modernist architectural style of
existing buildings. As the area represents a prime development opportunity in the Village, all plans will
be held to the highest standards of site design, architecture and green building.

(2) Cluster development mandated. In order to allow for additional flexibility in site and building design
while ensuring the highest quality development with significant community benefits, any redevelopment
of portions or the entirety of the CP zoned property that includes the subdivision of properties or the
development of new structures shall be consistent with the standards for cluster development in Article
XIII, § 300-54F.

(3) Permitted uses. Permitted uses in the Chauncey Park (CP) Zoning District shall be as specified in Table
A-3.

(4) Dimensional standards. Dimensional standards in the Chauncey Park (CP) Zoning District shall be as
specified in Table B-10.

(5) Base density. The base density for development within the Chauncey Park District is one unit per 1,800
square feet of gross site area. The density may be increased according to the bonuses set forth in
Subsection C(6) below and the standards set forth in "Clustered development" in Article XIII, § 300-
54F.

(6) Development incentive bonus in the Chauncey Park District. In order to further the objectives of the
LWRP and the Vision Plan, the Board of Trustees in consultation with the Planning Board may increase
the permissible density of development in the Chauncey Park District as set forth below:

(a) The Board of Trustees may provide, in its sole discretion, density bonuses in accordance with this
subsection in exchange for an applicant providing one or more of the following facilities or
amenities:

[1 ] Preserving environmentally sensitive features such as steep slopes, rock outcroppings,
watercourses and stands of trees;

[2] Implementing stormwater management measures that improve the water quality in wetlands
and help prevent flooding of the Saw Mill River Parkway;

[3] Committing a significant portion of land in the Chauncey Park District to park or open space
use, either by conveying the land in the Chauncey Park District to the Village for such
purposes or by other means, such as covenants, deed restrictions, and/or conservation
easements;

[4] Promoting walking and biking trails that help connect sidewalks and off-site trails through
the Chauncey Park District to neighboring communities' parkland, the Putnam bike trail, and
Hillside Park;



[5] Improving vehicular traffic patterns and connections to adjacent street networks through the
Chauncey Park District to reduce congestion;

[6] Encouraging the use of mass-transit for people visiting, working or living in the Chauncey
Park District;

[7] Providing a shuttle bus system connecting the Chauncey Park District to the downtown
portions of the Village of Dobbs Ferry and the Metro North Station;

[8] Preserving a significant portion of the existing structures in the Chauncey Park District;

[9] Providing a mix of residential unit sizes (e.g., one-bedroom and two bedroom units) in
development to be constructed in the Chauncey Park District that is consistent with the needs
of the Village; and

[10] Achieving a LEED-ND rating for the development within the Chauncey Park District,
although actual certification is not required.

(b) For applicants who provide or make provision for amenities and facilities listed in § 300-37C(6)(a)
above, the Board of Trustees may, at its discretion, award bonuses by increasing the density ratios in
Chauncey Park District up to a maximum of 20%. A bonus awarded under this provision may be in any
increment between 0% and 20% in proportion to the degree to which the proposed amenities confer
benefits identified in § 300-37C(6)(a) above, and shall be computed by reducing the minimum size of
plot per family by the amount of the bonus. For example, if a bonus of 10% were allowed, permissible
density would be calculated based on a reduction of the minimum lot per family from 1,800 square feet
to 1,620 square feet. The bonus permitted under this section is a bonus in permissible density only and
does not authorize any enlargement of the permissible bulk or lot coverage of buildings to be
constructed.

(c) In awarding a density bonus under this subsection, the Board of Trustees shall make specific findings
that set forth in detail the amenities to be provided by the applicant, how those amenities further the
purposes of the LWRP and the Vision Plan and, in particular, how they preserve and enhance the unique
aesthetic, recreational, environmental and historic qualities and features of this district for the maximum
benefit and enjoyment of the entire community and otherwise promote the public health, safety and
welfare of the community. The findings shall also set forth in detail the relationship between the
amenities being provided and the bonus being awarded and shall specify the rationale supporting the
proportionality of the amenities to the bonus.

D. Educational/Institutional (El) District.

(1) District purpose. The purpose of the El District is to accommodate the development of public or quasi-
public facilities or private facilities of a noncommercial character, including churches, hospitals, schools
and cultural facilities in a campus-like setting with substantial open space. The Ardsley Country Club,
while an existing private facility, is included within this district because of similar land use impacts and
the campus-like setting of the facility. The Dobbs Ferry Hospital, while it does not include substantial
open space, is included within this El District specifically because it is a large public facility with a
property that is incongruent with its surrounding residential neighbors, requiring better control of the
uses of that property and their impacts on the surrounding community. Because of the size of the El
zoned lands and the potential for significant impacts on surrounding properties and the community as a
whole, redevelopment and subdivision applications shall meet the cluster development standards. In
order to permit a comprehensive understanding and review of future development potential, a plan
illustrating the property owner's development and disposition plans for the site should accompany any
such application.



(2) Cluster development mandated. In order to allow for additional flexibility in site and building design
while ensuring the highest quality development with significant community benefits, any redevelopment
of portions or the entire parcel in the El zone that includes the subdivision of properties or the
development of new structures shall be and are mandated to be consistent with the standards for cluster
development in Article XIII, § 300-54F.

(3) Development plan required. Any application for subdivision or development shall include a graphic plan
and accompanying text illustrating the property owner's long-term plan for the development and
disposition of the site. Such plan should, at a minimum, indicate proposed roadway and pedestrian path
alignments, open space and sensitive natural areas/features, areas identified for disposition, and
proposed uses, densities and building heights. Where a rezoning application is anticipated for a portion
or the entirety of the site, the preferred zoning designation should also be indicated. Such plan shall not
constitute an application for rezoning.

(4) Permitted uses. Permitted uses in the El Zoning District shall be as specified in Table A-3.

(5) Dimensional standards. Dimensional standards in the El District shall be as specified in Table B-10.

(6) Base density. The base permitted density for development within the El District is per 40,000 square
feet. That density may be increased according to the standards for cluster development at Article XIII,
§ 300-54F, and the findings of the site plan review.
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§ 300-51 Tree preservation.
[Amended 4-26-2022 by L.L. No. 1-2022]

A. Tree preservation; legislative intent.

(1) The Village of Dobbs Ferry finds that the existence of trees within the Village makes a fundamental
contribution to the health, safety and general welfare of Dobbs Ferry citizens and the community at
large. Trees, in addition to their aesthetic benefits, are essential to riparian habitat, wildlife, energy
conservation, temperature moderation and the healthy ecology of the area; trees help improve air quality
and reduce global warming. These benefits to the community and environment increase as trees mature.
Maturation of trees protects surface water quality, provides shade, offers windbreaks, controls water
pollution by reducing soil erosion and flooding, offers a natural barrier to noise, yields advantageous
microclimates and fundamental ecological systems. Trees, together with shrubs, contribute to property
values of residential and commercial establishments, and preserve and enhance the natural beauty and
appearance of the Village and its historic, non-urban character.

(2) Our community's investment in its tree resources has accrued over many years. This investment can be
rapidly squandered by indiscriminate damage to and destruction of trees, especially mature and/or
specimen trees and shrubs. Unregulated destruction of trees and unacceptable pruning practices cause
barren and unsightly conditions, increase municipal expense to control drainage and soil erosion
problems, impair the stability and value of developed and undeveloped property and negatively impact
the health, safety, environment, ecosystems and general welfare of the inhabitants of the Village of
Dobbs Ferry.

(3) The Village hereby establishes policies, regulations and standards necessary to ensure that the
community will continue to realize the benefits provided by our trees. The provisions of this section are
enacted to:

(a) Control and regulate the indiscriminate cutting and destructive or excessive pruning of trees.

(b) Increase species and age diversity of our tree population to provide long-term stability of the aggregate
canopy and ecosystem by requiring replanting when trees are removed.

(c) Preserve our trees and the non-urban appearance or our Village by encouraging owners of existing
homes, vacant lands and commercial parcels to save or replace mature tree species when developing
their parcels.

(d) Protect public trees in municipal parks and easements.

(e) Facilitate Village stewardship of air, water, land and living resources, to sustainably protect the
environment for the use of this and future generations.

B. Supplementary definitions. The following are intended to supplement definitions found in § 300-14, or
elsewhere in the Code.

CERTIFIED ARBORIST

An individual who has obtained knowledge and competency in arboriculture or forestry through an
accredited body such as the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) arborist certification program,
the American Society of Consulting Arborists, the New Jersey Society of Certified Tree Experts, the
State of Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection or the New York State Cooperating
Consultant Forester Program.






























































